
Risk and Governance Briefing 

May 2022 

COVID-19 
The committee recognise the Governments new 
strategy of ‘Living with Covid’ and we have revised 
our governance arrangements accordingly. We 
are satisfied that our Governance arrangements 
are robust, however, we continue to review these 
as the Government updates guidance.  

Key Risks Discussed 
The committee discussed the number of 
vacancies across NCG and the wider social care 
sector. NCG wages are competitive against 
competitors, we rely on annual fee increases 
from local authorities to be able to do this. NCG 
has a wide range of colleague benefits which we 
need to continue to promote.  

Medication errors are high, with missed 
medication being the highest. Please review 
medication errors in your teams and evidence 
lessons learned.  

High vacancies can lead to high agency usage. We 
need to try and cover shifts internally first as our 
colleagues know the people we support better 
and deliver a higher standard of person-centered 
support.  

Things to Check 
PIR – You should be working on your draft 
document throughout the year with your quality 
business partner. When needed you can copy and 
paste the information into the live document.  

You all have regulatory evidence folders on 
Sharepoint which allow you to save information in 
advance of your inspection. We can give your 
CIW/CQC Inspectors time-limited access to the 
folders.  

We can increase in medication errors in 
Residential and Supported Living Services. The 
main types of errors are missed medication, 
missed signatures, and missed medication when 
the person is self-administering. What are you 
doing to create a zero medication errors culture 
under your registration?  

Access Compliance is high across NCG. If you are 
a new manager, please ensure you are doing the 
weekly/monthly audits before the deadlines as 
they cannot be done once they have closed.  

Services supporting people with a learning 
disability and autism are reminded of the 
following guidance:  

Right support right care right culture (cqc.org.uk) 

The guidance talks about not having corporate signs 

These briefings should be 
discussed with colleagues at team 

meetings 

https://www.cqc.org.uk/sites/default/files/20200929-900582-Right-support-right-care-right-culture-FINAL.pdf


Services should continue to do their best to drive 
down agency usage.  

Please keep on top of your Access Compliance 
audits. Your Regional Director must complete a 
missed audit risk assessment for any that are 
missed. 

Things to Act On 
All physical Interventions are recorded, and an 
incident form is completed.  

Please print off all #QualityMatters memos and 
ensure staff have read them: 
https://ncgintranet.com/quality-matters/ 

Please do a ‘first impressions’ check on your 
services ASAP. What does it look, feel and smell 
like as you approach the services?  

How do you ensure the people you support are 
heard and recorded?  

Please do not forget to share any good practices 
with your Quality Business Partner. We can 
share any documents on to the knowledge-
sharing hub.  

Please spot-check the quality of Team Leader / 
Service Manager Access Compliance audits to 
ensure they have not become a tick box 
exercise. 

identifiable features to the property. If you have any 
concerns, please speak with your Quality Business 
Partner or Regional Operations Manager. Please 
remember to review the policy of the month with 
colleagues in team meetings, the themes have 
recently been re-circulated by the Quality Director.  
You should be aiming for all of your colleagues to be 
100% compliant in mandatory and service specific 
on LMS. The regulator will look at the needs of the 
people you support and want reassurance that you 
have enough colleagues trained. Please do not just 
focus on mandatory training and think you are okay.  
Please also look out for the Oliver McGowan training 
which will be a requirement in all social care settings 
from July 2022.  
Are all your managers up to date with their training? 

Best Practice and Innovations File 

Please have a push on Care 
Do you have a Best Practice and Innovations file in 
place? 
If the answer is no, do not delay.  

Ring your Quality Business Partner today!

Useful Links 
Quality Matters Publication: 

#QualityMatters (ncgintranet.com) 

Quality Masterclass: 
  Quality Clinics I Mike Cleasby (ncgintranet.com) 

Knowledge Sharing Hub: 
Knowledge Sharing Hub (ncgintranet.com) 

https://ncgintranet.com/quality-matters/
https://ncgintranet.com/quality-matters/
https://ncgintranet.com/quality-clinic/
https://ncgintranet.com/knowledge-hub/
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